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I. llffiiODUOTORY STATEMBNf OF THE PROBLEM 
The presentation of a series of visual patterns aonsisting of a 
pair ·of pairs of airoular spots or areas of light. intensity against 
a black baokground was chosen as .the basis for this expel'iment• ~e 
problem was one of the relationship within the .pair in relation to 
the relationship ,vithin the other pairo This provided a stimulus 
setting for a series of relative judgments. 
It is at onoe apparent that. 0 given two pairs ot 1 ight ot varying 
intensity, ea.oh member of the pair is less than, equal .to. or greater 
than the other member, and between the pairs there is a relationship 
of Greater Difference, Lessa1 .. -D1fferenoe. Greater Summation, Lesser 
Summation, or Equality. 
our problem was designed to determine the ability ot a. human 
subjeot to solve a. given probla111 presented by means of· pairs -of light 
intensities. \Ve desired to find the subjeot• s method of solution, 
the number ot relative judgments necessary to solution• the time 
consumed in suoh solution, and the ability .of the subject to transfer 
from one problem to another, the problem having bean changed by the 
experimenter without notice• the series of stimulus settings remaining 
tha same• and all \-vi thout the aid of verbal instruotions. we desired to 
investigate problem-solving behavior in whioh the stimulus sett'ing was 
as completely as possible under control and ea.oh step requiri;ng a 
oorreot or inoorreot response. The investigation centered about the 
coming of •insightful• behavior. 
l 
II• BRIEF HISTORIC.AL BACKGROUND 
The present stu<%Y' uses human subJe~ts, but the problem involved 
finds its sources in both the human a.nd animal experimentation of the 
past forty years. 
In 1911, Hamilton (l) devised. a choice a.pparat_us tor stua;s,ing 
ideational behavior. He found striking diffarenoes in the modes of 
activity of various rnar.amals. His method ot experimentation was in-
genious and Yerltes (2) took it as the basis of his multiple ohoioe 
apparatus for testing the mentally defeotive. we quote from Yerkes'· 
article, •f!Iow it happens this relational method ot stud.Ying ideationaJ. 
behavior has several points ot me~it tor those comparative psychologists 
who seek to apply preoise methods of stuc\Ying behavior to the materials 
of the psyohia.trist. These merits, it must be admitted, ar~ not ao-
cidantal, but instead result from the requirements which I had in mind 
in devising problems, apparatus and prooedure • The most important of them 
may be described thus: 1. A series ot problems ranging in diffioulty 
from the very simply and easy to the extremely diftioult rnay be seleoted, 
standardized and presented, either in part or· in entirety, to arf3' given 
subjeat. 2. Eaoh of these problems is completely soluble 'by subJeot 
with exoellent 1daational oapaoity, although not neoessarily by a given 
subject• 3. The attempts of the subject to solve a problem are readily 
reoordable as forms ot reaction for the most part as definite ohoiaes 
of obJeots in a group. The experimenter ~, however, make time mea-. . 
surements and keep., it he so desires, detailed reoor ds of behavior 
between oho1oes. 4111 Introspective data supplementary to those record.ad 
( l) Hamil ton~ o. V., "A Stu~ of Trial and Error Reactions 1n
Manmals•" Journal ot Animal Behavior, 1911, Vol• l, 33-36 •. 
(2) Yerkes, Robert M•, ·'•A New Method ot atu~ing the Idaational 
Behavior of :Mentally Defeotive and Deranged'as oomparad with llormal . 
Individuals." Journal Comp. Psychol., 192lt Vol. 1, 369-394. 
-under {3.) maw often be obtained from human subjects, Espoc1all:, 
! ' ' ' ' 
after suooasa in the se~eotion of 1;ha right o~Jeot has been ob~a.in-
ed, it is important to request of the subJact, it linguistic re-
.~ I ', ', • ' ' ' 
aotion 1o possible, a definition of the right ob~eot or a description 
of the method ot selecting it. 5• Graphio representations ot the 
prooess or solution, id.eational or otherwise, are possible. Suoh, for 
, I ~ < ~ 
eJtample~ a.re ~urves of learning oonstruoted. on the basis of right and 
wrong ohoioes, ooeffioients or. indiaes ot idaa.tional capacity may also 
be used~ Likewise formula. dasoriptiva ot ~ha m.ode or modes of reaction, 
raaotivo tendenoies or methods ot ohoioa beaome available.~ 
Yerkes a~s, l?~ 379 9 "Eltporianae indicates that the relational 
test has considerable value in mental examining as well as varied value 
' ' 
as a. method o:t resaaroh,o" His multiple ohoioe method had. been used 
in stud;ving animal behavior by Ooburn and Yerkes (3 ) •. (4). in the stu~ 
of the otow and pig, and by .Burtt (5) in tlle s.tucw ot the white.rat,.» 
• ' • ' 1 ' . '
and Yerkes perteotad Ilia method in his s_tu'W of .the mentally defective 
and deranged as oompa:red with normal individuals, and later n~own 
and Whitt~ll (6) used it in the stuq of human adults. As earl1 as 
1902 Itinnaman ( 7) .had d.is~oyerod the ability of monkeys to peroeiva . . 
relative brigh:tneaaes,, and Yerkes (8) found that .they possessed a 
type of ideational behavior.• More reoent developments have-,· disclosed 
(3) Coburn• Charles A. and Yerkes, Ro.bart M•, "A Stu~ of the 
behavior· of the crow by the multipla o·ho1oe metho'd•" Jour. Animal
Behavior. 1915. Vol. 6, 186-225• 
· (4) ibid, "A Studa' of the behavior ot the pig Sus Sorofa. by the 
multiple choice method•" Jour. Animal Behavior, 1916• Vol. 6, 186-225. 
(6) Burtt, Harold E., "A Stud;v ot the behavior ot the wh1te rat 
by the multiple ohoiae method." Journal Animal Behavior, 1916 1 
Vol, 6, · 222-246 • ·· 
( 6) Brown, \Varner, and Whittall, Florenoe• ''Yerkes• multiple ohoioe 
method with human adults.r• Jour. Comp, Psyahol•t 1923, Vol, 3 9 306-318• 
( 7 ) · Kinnaman. A, J • • ."Mental Life of two :Maoacus Rhesus Monkeys in · 
Oaptivity.n Amer. Jour. Psyohol., 1902, Vole 13, 98-148, 176-218. 
(a) Yerkes, Robart M• "fhe Mental · Life ot Monkeys and Apes: A 
Stud;v ot Ideational Behavior•" Behavior Monographs~ 1916·1 111, No. l ,-
IV-146 
oertai.,ri ,abQtrSQtive ability ,in a.peh as a,vlsz (-,9') disoo!~red, but 
\ . ' tf: : ' . . ' \ ·, ' '. : ' . '
it remained £or ·Kohler _tlO) to do his. mon~antal work with apes in 
which he found 1ns:tghtful aot i vi ty · 1n the perception ot ralo.tion-
ships a~d obJaots-in-rela.tion to goal· activity. 
M~re. ~eoently. Helson . ( 11 L desoribed t'he . presence . ot insight in 
' '
the white '.rat, and passing down the_ saale to the goldfish, the 1930 
stud;v of Wheeler ~d Perkins, (12) shows definite insightful activity 
in the ·learning of the goldfish• 
turning ·to human subJeots in the matter ~f puzzle solving we note 
the investigations of Lindley (13) and Book (14) and come to ·the 
crucial examina.t'l~on i in the work Of Ruger ( 16) who studied twanty-fi ve 
subjects ·1n the ··pr~oess of solving meohanioal puzales. / He found mu.oh 
random exploratory behavior. a large proportion o:{ first solutions 
s'eemingly be_ing aooidental. ·m, found frequently a sudden a.nd permanent 
drop in the learning ourve• The learning of his subjeote in many ways
prasente'd. simil,aritias to the behavior ·of' animals. He ·:eo~d attitude to 
pley a large, part in the effectiveness of the analysis. The reports 
ot his subjeots seemed to ·reveal• so ha thought_, mll.'ey' processes which 
might be classified either as ·perception or reasoning• Ha· 'ma.de 'out the 
. "- ./
aase for transfer which he attributed to similarities between situations. 
. ( 9 ), R&visz, G•, "Experimental Btu~ in Abatraoti~n in M~nkeys.~
·Jour. Oomp• Psyohol, 1925, Vol. 5·, .293-341. 
( 10) KBhler, Wolfgang, "The Mentality of Apes. · (E• Winter• Tr.) 
London, 1.926. , 
( 11 ) Helson• Harry, "Insight in the \Vhi te Rat • 1• Jour • Exp. psyohol. , 
1927 • vol, 10, No. 5, 378-396 . . . . 
( 12) Wheeler, R. Hi and Perkins, F, Theodore, "Oonfigurational Lea.ming
in the Goldfish•"·- Oomp.- Psyoh. l!onographs, 1930, Vol. 7 ,No• 1, 1-60 
(13) Lindley• E. H,, "A Stud;v' of Puszles,o Amer• Jour. ot Psyohol •• 
1897, Vol. a, PP• 431 ;ff. . · ' ·
(14) Book, w. F•, "Psychology ot Sldll•" »• Y~ Gregg, 1925. 
( 15) Ruger, Henry Alford, "The Psychology of Ei'fioienoy•" .Archives 
ot Psyollol,, 1910, No• 15. . · 
B
Wyatt (16) in his anal~s1s ot Rugerta experiment eiwst "fhe moment or 
aat ot insieht oan o~ somstimQe be d&soribad as a sudden flash; it 
1s ottan a sucaeas1on ot gU.mrooring apprehensions and.:1s found. 111 all 
dsgi-eos, trom sluslve and indefinite d.imnass to a clam- and aonvina1ng 
In this ex:r.,erimont wa are. caretully considaring tl1a views ot insight 
tatrsn b~ KOhler (17) and dofined. by Helson (l8h "Insight," .s~ i!olaon, 
".fflOiY bo &fined in a numb~r ot woes and ml\Y be teatod through o. number 
criteria., suoh a.a abilitr to respond ta a part in the ligi1t ot a wi.lolo, 
mod.itioo.tion ot activities to moat the e:d5"Gno1es ot a s1 tuo.tion in a 
.ma.nnor wo mON call sensible• or tho transpoai tion ot the general propor• 
ties from one s1 tuat1on to o.nothor; . but in no oaso do we moan by insight 
mra zoo:ntol proooo,19 a paouliar vita'Uetio ontaloaby or f1lcy'thing not 
obJectivolr obaorvablo. 
An exdellent ievie\v ot Rugor• a work is tound in A?Urpby (19 J whiol1 
is gomral and hlstorioai. Tho Gentalt oonoept1on nnd 1nterprotat1on of 
Rugar'e worlt mau bo tound in K3£fkn .(20 J and tho rooont Org:miamio view 
in whoolar (21h while ar@Un8nts opposod to this ooii.oavtion are givon by
Hunter (22) in his o.rtiole on ttE.qx3rtmentBl Stud.las ot Leamir1s•'' 
(16) V/yattt lit .G•, "Intelllgonoo 1n !Inn ~d APo•" Psyoholt Rov., 
1926, 33,376, 
(17) ltBhlor, opt cit• . 
(18) HalOODt Oih oito P• 380• 
(19) Mur1'>1\V, GordnOr, "An niatorioal rntroduotion to M>0dorn
FBNOhOlOgy•" il • Y• Ira:raourto Brooa a.nd Company. · 1929• · 
(20} Koftli:ao x•• "~a Growtll ot tho Mind.•• (Ogdon• Tr.•) 192?1 
P• 1'14 ff• 
(21) \VhOoler, Bt\Vfflond Holdert "Tha Solonoo ot Psycholosv•" 1929. 
Orowell. Novi Yorlt, p. 126 and soe index. 
· (,32) Ihm.tar, Wal.tor S, in tt~e Fourulationa of ~rimental PsyoholoBY•" 
.Artiole on "E1q>erimentul Studies ot learning•" P• 675 · 
----
FIGURE 2 
III. DESCRIPTION OF APP.ARATUS 
. . 
A visual patte_r ( Figure l) was prepared consisting of. two pairs 
of apertures ·in a blaok cardboard soreen. The apertures were round 
2t inohes in d1°ameter ;_ the members of the pairs were 1 7 /a inohes 
apart and the pairs 8 inches .a.part. Behind ea.ch aperture was mounted 
a milk glass plate. Just above and betvreen the members of eaoh pair 
was mounted a miniature 1 ight bulb for a signal light. The rest of the 
visual field was bla.ok. The lights were plaaed on a level with the eyes 
of an average person seated, or 17 3/4 inohes above table,level.· The 
position of the subjeot ( Figure 2) was arrang-ed at a table with a 
distanoe of 54 i~ohes from the presentation screen to the subject's 
eyes. A headrest was used. Two keys similar to telegraph keys were 
·" 
•
mounts upon the t ble 1n a position oonvenient to the subJeot' s hands 
and wera aonnootod with the appropriate · ignal lights. Behind th milk 
iass plates rore tub e 3 inches in diameter and 9 1nohas long ot 
hite sbestos ma.t rial to provide diffusion. To remov hado from 
the milk glass oast by the .Aubert diaphr s when nearly olose, thin 
7
frosted glass plates were used in fromt of the .Aliberts, Thia ma.de
double tUter and ave van illumination ot the milk gl a at all 1n-
tens1 ties. .Aub rt diaphragms or apeoial oonstruotion were used to vary
the light inten ities. These were oonstruoted 1n auoh a way that slid-
in aontrole ·with soaled metria readings maae aoourate settings possible 
and provided a gradation of intensity from no light to very bri t. Be-
hind the Aubert diaphragm tour asbestos lined oompa.rtmenta oontain d 
the 160 tt ~light bulbs mounted and oaref'ully oenterod. A. •m-1 :tion 
in tho- qua.11 ty of light of tha first masdaa tried m de it neceasa.ru to 
oarefully m toh tour of the same qua.11 ty so that tho eubJeoh mi t <le-
t ot no tr renoe in ali ty . Vantil :tors were plaoed over eaoh light. 
,!\JGl
Th wiring of the apparatus ( Figure 4) w ao oonstruoted. that 
a ma.in switoht three pole, doubl throw, would oause the right or 
the lett s1 de to be oorraot and to permit tha subj eat by pressing 
the key on the oorreot sid to· light signal light aboV'e the corr ot 
pair. Also Uttl signal lights before the experiment r on his t ble 
informed him as to the oorreotness or inoorreotness ot the r a ... ns 
8
made and the time or response. A oorreot response caused two little 
lifjlts to light on the ppropr1ate side, and an inaorrect re PonBe 
oaused only one ot the little lights to lie;ht on the appropriate si4e. 
These 1 i ght s were all miniature s 1 ze and opera.tad :from two dry cells• 
Time w o fully kept with a plit-seoond stop watch. A rotating de-
vioe on the eXperimenter• s table was used. to present the intensity s t .... 
tins one at time to the ex rimenter in order that the present tions 
mi t be given in order aooording to the oare :Ully prepared list• 
On the following e pr sent (Figure 6), a rear view ot apparatua. 
v. 
u rt
••••••• • dlapht 
. • .G 
Aub rt 
..-.-~-r .___,,,_ _.. lleo!!---- ,,,....~ ...... ·.. . ... di pbr
control 
ATOS ( r vi 1 ) 
FIGUR ~ 6 
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Mu.oh time and oaretul preparation ,vas expended in the preparation 
of the list of intensity settings. ·A.Basic fable (Ta.blo. I) aontaining 
a series ()£. twenty presentations was. devise.d in whioh Greater Ditter-
enoe was the oorreot solution and whiall same list would also serve in 
the la.ter Lesser Summation problem• In this Basic Table, numbers l-15 
ware different and nU;fDbers 16-20 repetitions of numbers 39 6, 80 ll, 
and 12. The intenai.tias used £all into seven categories a.a follows: 
High Br1@.lt (HB), Bright (.BJ, Low Bright (LB), Medium (M), High Dim (HD),
Dim ( D) and Low Dim ( LD) • High Bright was full intensity ot the 150 
watt Masda &wlight bulbs out down by the thin ·frosted glass and milk 
glass and the distanoa, and was a very bri@lt oiroular diaa of light, 
but not so bright as to be irritating to the eyes, Low Dim .. was a disa 
of ~ust disoernable llght • Tha steps intermediate were easily differ-
ent~ated by all the a~bJa~ts. 
IV• EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE · 
The subjects consisted 0£ thirty individuals as follows, fifteen 
males and fifteen females• Six \Vere engaged in post graduate work. 
Throe were college graduates. Twelve were undergraduates.from the 
psychology classes in the University. Seven were students from the 
High School. One was from the eighth grade and one from the first, 
and for a spooial test one four-year-old pre-sohool ohild was used. 
The subJeota were ohosen'beoauso of availability. 
The Method of Prooedure • 
. A dark· room was used. The aubJeot was seated comfortably be-
. ' 
tore the obsarvat ion table, and the head rest a(lJusted. The hands 
were plaood upon the table and the tingars upon the lreys. · The subJeat 
10 
TABLE I 
SERI.ES OF mTRWSiff PRESENTA!lIONS. BASIO TABLE. 
NO• Pair A
l HD LD











13 J4 LD . '
14 ·HB HB
l5 D RB 
16 . (3) HB LB
17 (6) LB D·
.18 (8) HB LB
19 (ll) :M B 
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Present at ions No 1 21 to No• 60 were given following the cor-
rect solution of tha Greater Difference Problem in vmioh the Basia 
Table gi von above was repeated but with a di:f'ferant ordar and. with 
intra-memberal tran.sposi tion ot 1 terns in the pairs. The obJaot ot 
giving these forty presentations was to train the SUbJeot to respond 
to Greater Difference under a variety of presentations•· Following 
this series and without warning the Subjeot was presented with the 
l3asio Table again, but with Lasser Summation as the oorraot solu-
tion. This was to ravaal the Sub.jeot•s faaility in re-learning 
and to obtain data upon the matter ot trans.tar• 
11 
was giv.an ,no verbal instructions. The. four. lights VTere alreadi\7 turned 
on equally when the subJeot oa.ma into the room. The oubJeot waa shown 
the use ot the keys in lighting tho signal l iB11ta by non-verbal demon-
stration. The subjeot was than aalced to desoriba the situation. *fhe 
words, ''Please d9sor1be the situation in whioh you find yoursel£ and 
wha.t do you see"l" were used. .l?o the question imariably asked, "What 
do you want ma to do?" the reply was, ''.Aa the. experiment prooeods 
please respond in any way you' think bast.•" Also, ''Whan asked to des-
ori be during the ooursa of the experiment, please do so 9 and tell Just 
what is in your mind and why you respond as you do." The subjoota v.ery 
frequently volunteered information during the experiment without the 
experimenter asking for ito With the s~bject as nearly at ease as pos-
sible• the lights were sv1itohed off and the tirst·presentation sat and 
switohed on• 
'l!ha Method. of Recording • 
. Two pages lay on the tabla before the e:cperimenter, one a 
quantitative data sheet (Figuro 6).and the other a sheet tor intro-
spootive and other qualitative data.· All important o'boervations 
were 1•eoord.8d. On tho quantitative data sheet the correctness or 
1noorreotness of the response was indicated by a plus or m.1nus fol-
lowed by the time interval aoourate to the fifth of a seaond, The . . 
. first key prea~ad was taken as the response. On the presantati~n · 
of Numper .l4whioh oonaisted ot two pairs of equal intensities• tho 
subjeata oha.raotoristioally pressed both keys simultaneously when 
they had solved tlla Granter Dif'tarenoe problem. A few spolca up and 




No. Ne.ma sex Age
..~·
.Da.te "Time ,,,., ..-- . Untr.
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21 26 31 36 41 46 51 , 56
22 27 32 3'1 42 47 52 ...... 57 
23 28 33 38 43 48 53 58 
24 29 34 39 44 49 54 59 
25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 i __~.t .~ j 
FIGURE 6
V• !RESEtiTATIOU OF RESULTS 
(l) QUS,ntitativa Data. (Statistical) 
On the following page_ we prasen t Table II which is a summary of . 
the statistics.l data. ~aken from the data sheets of the thirty subjects. 
The subJects ere presented 1n .this table in tha sama ohronologioal 
order that they ware put through t~ expe:rinant. The fir st work on the 
experiment wa.s done during·· ttie spring senester of 1928-1929 • The 
api:aratus was planned and constructed a.nd the first experiment was
conducted 111,-.,v 24, 1929. The thirtieth subject was put through the 
experiment AUo~t 9, 19290 Table II shows the number of the subject• 
14 
the age, sex~ school status, total Greater Differeno e presentations 
before ·solution or fllll insight, the number of correct and the number of 
incorrect choices, tl1a total Lesser swmnation presentations before 
solution or full insight and the number ot correct and incorrect choices, 
The footnotes to tba tabla explain the irregularities in the table. 
liumbar one did not fully solve tho Lesser SUlnnlation problan so far as 
giving a olear verbal statement is concerned, but after 76 presentations 
while declaring that there was no solution nevertheless gave a record of' 
approximately correct choices. Nilmber eight, as. Table III shows, was 
th8 quickest of the thirty su.bjects in average reaction time. ne was 
unable to B~f.W to conq>~ete the experiment am returned another ~ f'or 
anotmr sitting, and finished e.t a third sitting, which 1T3.da his work 
long dravm. out and unsatisfactory. IIis. reactions were too quick to be 
,.i
accurate. 
In.Tabla III we givo a.n analysis of the. reaction times of the subjects. 
Total and average tine for tha first problem is givsn, average time for 
the Training Series, and total a.nd average tina tor the second problem, 
and total tine of all :presentations and tm subJoot, s avm.'age. 
TABLE II 15 
ST.ATISTIOAL DATA 
No. Age Sax SQhool Total Ge D, Plus :ttinus Total L• s. Plus Minus
Status to Insight to Insimt 
l' 19 M 0 23 13 10 75* 60 26
2 20 lf 0 66 64 12 16 12 3 
3 20 Id 0 42 21 21 7 4 3
4 14 u H• So 81 66 25 31 23 8
6 16 g H. S. 80 · 63 27 62 39 13 
G 16 g H• S. 66 41 26 '16' 60 18 
7 20 :M 0 • P, Gt 6 3 3 46 29 17 
8 20 ll 0 (Summar) 315* 149 156 02 62 30 
9 ·21 II 0 (Summer) 100 61 34 15 9 6
10 22 l{ 0 (Summor) 89 43 26 49 43 6 
ll 26 1A P• Gt 6 0 6 · 14 '9 0
12 14 M G• St 94 38 66 22 13 9 
13 28 it p. o. 114 70 64 38 19 19 
14 66 . 11 C (Summar) 74 60 24 35 20 16 
16 35 F o (Swnmor) 78 37 41 37 23 14 
16 28 Jl o (Summor) 110 82 28 *No Le S. given 
17 · 20 F 0 57 34 23 27 20 7
18 20 F 0 40 25 16 36 24 ll
19 37 F p. o. 36 21 15 29 . 20 9
20 20 J4 a 40 31, 9 *No L• s • given 
21 40 F Oe G, 33 22 11 30 21 9 
22, 16 F H• Se 64 38 26 16 ll . 6
23 22 F o. o. 40 26 14 22 13 9 
24 7 F Ge s. 112 65 49 30 24 6
25 4 J4 p. s.' . :fc 48 32 *No Le S • given 
26 18 F Ho S• Ge 60 36 24 20 ll 9
27 1& F n. s. 60 . 40 20 *No Le s. given 
28 27 F P• G• 40 28 12 20 14 6
29 26 ,1 P• Go 38 18 20 . 14 g 5
30. 24 F 0 56 36 21 ··· .. , .. 31 . v: 20 11 -·, 
2077 1237 840 , ,,S69.;1y, "W,592 277 t,~.\:_· 
Approximate ratio 60 I 40 68 I 32
Ge . D •o Groa.tar· Dif'f'eronoa L• s., Lesser $ummation 
Legends :Mt M.asoul ina • F, Feminine. P • 5., Pre-sohool • 
H• s., High Sohool• 0, College• 0 • Ge• College Graduate (not in 
school) P • G., Post Graduate ( enrolled) 
*No. l ma.de no complete solution ot the L• s, 
*NO• 8 gave a aeries ot short sittings which proved uusatistaotory 
and helped lengthen the time neaessa.ry for.solution• ., 
*lfOlh 16, 20, o.nd 27 had to leave be:f'ora the L• S. ooul_d be 
aompletedo 
*NO• 26, a tour-year-old ahildt. beoame restless and very tired in 




Greater Differanoe Training Series Lesser Differenoe Total 
Total Average Average Total Average Total Aver. 
No. time time time time time time time 
saoonds eeoonds saoonds seoonds seoonds sea. sea. 
l 260 10·.SG 3.94 473 6.30 aao.a '1003 
2 327 4·.96 2 . 87 44 2,93 485.8 3.68 
3 226 6038' 1.64 36 5 . 326.6 4 ;
4 289 3o56 4o22 · 112 ·3.Gl 670, 3.98 
6 542 6 .• 69 2.35 100 1.92 736.2 3,66 
6 l7G 2066 1.94 207 2.66 460,8 2.41 
7 23 3.83 1.32 119 2.58 195 2.67 
8 421 l'.27 lo25 74 .9 478.4 1,14 
9 228 2·,28 2.46 31 2.21 367.6 2.31 
10 162 1.a2. 2o6l 96 1.96 362.6 2.12 
11 66' 4.9 1,67 63 3.78 186 3.45 
12 · 367 3.9 l.64 43 1.95, , 471.8 2.46 
13 966 8.38 6.16 220 6,78 1382.4 6.44 
14 480 6.48 l,97 . 137 3.91 696 4.12 
15 483, 6-,,19 , 1.99 196 4.9 . 758,8 4.36 
16 634 4086 
17 213 3.76 2,32 104 3086 410 3o3 
18 286 7°tl2 2,72 99 2.a2 492,8 4,22 
19 216 6· 1,7 54 2~03 338 3.24 
20 113 2·.82 
21 136 4·.12 2.02 80 2.66, 296.8 2.93 
22 410 6.4 · 2.52 63 3.31 663.8 4o07 
23 145 3·.62 2.15 77 3.p ' 308 3.09 
24 438 3,91 3.4 99 3.3 673 3.63 
26 297 3t7l 
26 233 3.88 1.74 44 2 346,6 2.64 
27 176 2.93 
28 Data sheet lost before raaotion times were tabulated 
29 185 4t86 . lt35 30 2ol4 269 2.78 
30 299 · 5,33 1.92 66 1,a 432 3.01 
' ? ",
Time, in the above table, is in seoonds and tenths of a aeoond. The 
time· during whioh the aubjeot was surveying tho ·visual stimulus patterns 
is the basis of this table and not the intervals between presentations 
while the experimenter was ~ranging a new setting, No. 8 has the quickest 
' ' ' 
reaction time as fast as 2/6 seo •, and No• 13 has the slowest, or an aver-
. age of 6 2/6 sea. and neither one has a hieh, pertormanoe rating. 
(2) Quantitative Data. (Graphio) 
The experiment reveal.ad tha ~ossibility ot plotting three 
ourves for ea.oh aubjeet, the Basia Parformanoe Ourva based on oorreot 
and i11oorreot ohoioes, the Learning Curve derived from it, based upon 
the percentage of correct Qhoioes in groups of five, and the rime or 
"Seyline" curve of Rea.otion times in seoond.s •. This ''triple ourve" 
method reveals striking similarities in a few oases and in others 
TRIPiiE OURVDS , 
OF 
SUBJEOTS 





The arrows show point of solution (full i."lsight) 
wida differences. To illustrate similarity we present Figure 7 
o.bovo, the Greator Difference .Perf'ormanoe ourves, of. Nos. 2 an,d 20, 
both University students o:t: oomparable standing. The arrows point to 
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1 hown in 1gure a. the Tripl Learning, Performa.noe, and ~1 e curves 
of ubJeots o. 19 and No. 21 showing variations and clearly indioat1ng 
in the "8 line" time au:rve the "Sqsoraper pause before solution. . . 
. Thi pause. or "Initial Dal " 1 similar to Sno ~· (23) disoo,rory ot 
initial del in mirror star-tracing. Our ubJeots invariably ma.de th~s 
very notioeable p use. 
IGUR 9 IGOR 10 . 
In Fig'Ures 9 a.nd 10 above, we have the Triple Curves of aubJeot 
o. 9 and o. 10 ( ee T ble I I ) shcrRing aha.nae line for the l arning 
curve, random ohoioe line for the performance ourva and the in 
the time ourv Just before full in i ght. Under G. D• i the curve of 
olution ot th Gr at r Differenoe oblem. T. s. i the training 
series, forty presentations in whioh mist~ s ooourred due to too quiok 
r spons • d 1. s. i the Lass r Siun,m tion (second) problem. o. 1. 
is oha.noe line. 1. r. o. is line of random ohoioe. .Figura shows 
inei t attar drop in parform ov.r nd igu.r lO • show inai t 
emer 1 trom. ourve ot steaa.y and , aau.al rise. 
As a oh ck on introapeo ti a.red aha.rt ot performance 
ourv for the irst O b io t bl items aho 1ng the ourve whioh would 
r ault from · ioua plans or schemes whioh the subJoot mi .. t try batore 




• , "An EJcporimant Analysi o a Case o Trial a.n.d 
Jn UIIIL1n Sub t •" s., .• • 1929, ol o, o. 124. 
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member ttould ,result , in a ,falling perf'orma.noe ourve ending ,2-6 steps below 
starting poi~t• , Ohoioo of the dimmest member v,~uld end s;..14 steps above. 
Greatest. Diff'arenoe would or oourse be the solution and would bo anded 20 
steps above. Ohoioe of Lesser Dii'fe111enoe gives a drop of 20 steps• Ohoioe 
0£ Least Summation, (inoo1"reot in first problem) would give a rise of a 
steps. Greater Sum."llation would give a fall of 10 steps. Ohoioa ot inter-
. mediate intensi tieu gave 2-10 steps below. By this means vre oould cheok 
introspective deta and arrive at a. oonolusion as to irhat was the probable 
' '' . 'sohemea vrhioh the subJeot was trying• This chook will fonn a valuable 
·asset .in. ~rther experimonta.tion upon animals where introspeotive <L'lta. 
will be la.oking. Wa think this a most · imvorfa.nt finding in methodologv 
. .,
for oompa.ra.tiva psyoholo& •. 
As a. oheok uvon tho experiment and to aorroborata the 60/60, line 
of random ohoioa we exr..xlrimented with a. subjaot by giving him the problem 
without signal lights to indicate correotnesa or inoorreotness 0£ ohoioes. 
It was a blind alley ·experiment and resulted after 50 presentations in a. 
return to the random ohoioe lino, or a ratio of 26/26• Wo are not sure 
that this would always ooour a.a a subjeot would eventually begin to 
respond to a. self-oonstruotod clue o This presents another, most a.ttraotive 
lead for £urther·experimontation. 
Inoorreot ohoioea in Figures 9 and 10 were due, sometimes to oara-
lecs observation, sometimes to too quiok responsas 0 and a. few times, in 
other subJoota. to defeativa eyesight• The sub.jeats, following a mistake 
in the training se1•ios. invariabl:, gave the reason for the mistake, as 
the introspeotive data wHl show. 
· ( 3 ~ lllTROSPEOT IVE .AUD CtUALI'!AT lVE · D/iltA 
we present typioal int:rospootions of· thci subj rots ditring and 
following· tl1e solution of the problem. At ori tioal timos rluring flolu-
tion and as soon as possible after the behavior of the: subjeot indi- ·
oated that· the problem liacl been solved 1ntrospeativa data. \Vas· oalled 
for and reoo1 .. dad by the experimenter• 
·1qo~ 1. · After 23rd presentation. G• Do-( solution) "Ii' the suo-
' . 
oessful raaotion b1•ings the light, I think I have disoovared the oor-.~ 
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reot solution. It is ·a·raaotion to ·the pair whioh in 3aah presentation 
seems. to hold the same rolativa position or relationship. In tha pair 
solaoted thera ·1s·graatar .vurianoa between the oomponanta of the oorreot 
pair than there. is in the ·oase of the other pair and the tv10 oomponants 
or tho unsoleotad pair ara more similar in 'intensity 01• brightness ... 
In the seaond problom ( L. s. ) this subJacst did not disoover· the 
\ 
correct solution the fil,st time it was presented. "I think something· 
has gona w1~011t~ with your signal lights'• I am disregarding them now 
and am still opa1•ating upon the 'Saine plan." Anothe1• sitting was ·a1.·-
r~gad and the final result was tha.t the subjeot•a behavior oama to 
a. oorreot solution, but the statan1ent was "that isn• t aooor·ding to 
my prinoiple but is oorreot aooord.ing to the little lights. I*ve tried 
all along to look for a11otliar prinoiple, but· can't ·seem to see it •• , 
.As this subjeot wa.s the til~st 0110 tried we did not continue until 
a aorreot statement was addod to the ·oorreot. behavior in solving the 
problem, as we did in subsoquent oases. 
No• 2 • • After 66 i:>resentu.Hons states G• D.-( solution:) "I om oorroot 
vihen the ratio is greater than that same ratio in the other one, W.hon 
neither light lights,. those ratios are equal. You oould state that 
another way. The pair produ.oing the greatest contrast is the oorreo·t 
pair•" In the Lasser Summation problem (solution) "It1 s the side 
. .
that has the dimmest light, but exceptions ocour. It's the two to-
gether wnioh are dimmest." 
No. 3.· G. D,-(solution) 11 I am reacting to the greatest dit-
ferenoa in a pair•" 
solution.u 
L, 5 •-{ solution) 11The ~est pair is the 
"'",,,......,. .
Jio. 4• · G• D•-tsolution) "If the darkest and the lightest are 
both on one aide, it is right. If both sides are equal, neithe1-- is 
oorraot •" L• S •-( solution} "The side with the darkest one or ones 
is oorraot.n 
No, 5~ G~ ».-(solution) "The brightest and the dinmest _eye go 
together•· An equal pair a.re never oorreot •" L• S .-( solution) . "The 
pair .that has the dimmest lights.0
. .
NO• 6. G. D.-( solution) "When the brightest and the dimmeat 
are on one side, tho.t•s the side•" L• s·.-(aolutionJ "It•s the dimmer 
pair. I mean tho two together are dimmer•" 
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No. ~7•' ·a.. »•-(Solution) ttit's the dim member and the ,bright mem-
ber, the largest differanoa• Tha side that has the greater difterenoa 
or tha lareest phenomm1al differanoe," Lo s.-(solution) "It's the 
dimmoat set of two lights taken as a whole. 'the oonfigu.ration tlla.t 
haa the least brightness." 
uo. a. G• n.-(solutionJ "Well. it is the pair with the inost di£-. 
farenoe in intansi ties. That is the proper one. I didn't, reason it 
out at first• Then I thought of the brighest light• !chen I thought 
you were trying to form a. habit and were changing them a.a you plea.a ed. 
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~hen I triad memory, ·north aid.et south side 9 ··and h0\'1 many times. l!hen 
it oarna to me all of a sudden. As soon 8.s I desoribedt I · sa111 it•" 
L• So-(sQlution·) ••1t is tho single dim light, or something.on that order. 
It's the two dim ones or the dim one o" 
llo • 9 • Ge D.-( solution) tt I've thought ot a possibility• I have . 
a hunoh. The id.Ga oamo and sort ot cleared up •. It is the side with 
the greatest ditferenae." L• s.-(solution) "It•s the pair that has 
tho lea.st light of all, as a. whole·. It is the side that does not seem 
to havo ·a very ·bright light in eithor one. The oorreot pair doesn't 
have as muoh light as a pair•" 
No. 10 •. G • .u.-(solution) ''The two on the left are about equal, 
The. two on ·the right have a wide difference. That 1~, I'm hitting the 
side tl).a.t has the greater ditferenoa between the two lights•" L• S •-
. ( solution) rr I pressed the side that had the single dimmest light and 
then the dinmest pair whioh is oorreot, I'm sure." 
No. 11. Trained observer. o. D•-t solution) 11 You reaot to the 
. pair with the greater dif:f'arenoe · in intensities• A knowledge ot psy-
ohology in general would help in this oxporiment • In looking between 
them (the pairs) it is a total situation, a unity, the whole thing•" 
L• S1-{.At'ter 7th presentation) "Oh, oh, I see what you're doing. 
Wait a. minute• You are adding another oomplioation. Here• s 'what you 
aould be doing. Wait, I'll try the next one• I have a notion. I 
tried least ditforenoa. I guessed wrong. Its a process ot elimination." 
( After 14th presentation-solution) "I ohose the lea.st total briehtness •'' 
Final statements ".An interesting problem grows out ot this. 
A ourve of responses oould be plotted. Another thing• the bright pair 
pulls, the eye turns to the bright light•'' 
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, NO·• 12. A ,grao.e sohool boy·, . Ho tried v~1ous sohen1ae. A•; 14, 
''I'm !I.Ot getting . .them right•" A. 19, ''I do11•t know. Is there a plan?" 
B• 6• ''I used .the bright light, .then the owosite.rt o. 9 1 ·"I did the 
wrong one, but I've thought of 8.plan that tvorkad onoe or :tw!oe. 
Wh~n a. bright ona a.nd a dim one a.re together in a. ,pair, it .worked 
ttvioe. 0 (Did not stick to this aolut.ion) ·n. 20, 0 I haven't got the 
plan yet:,i'' E. 14, (solution) "l thin1t I havo it .now. It's the one 
whore ·there's tho moat dif'terenoe betv;ean the shades or light," 
L• S•-"That•s different• Have you ahangsd it'!" F• 6, "I pres.sad 
tha one that had the most diff'are·noih You've oha.nged it to the one 
with lea.st ditferenoe havon•t you?" F• 6• ·"Leas·t dif'forenoa didn't 
work that time•" F. 7, "Is it tho ona with .even lights?". F, 16, 
"Leave it on a. little until I sea .if I can figure it out. ·All rig..rit, 
I think ma.ybo I 1va got it."· G• 2~ "It•s tho two dimmest lights.n 
(Final. statement) ''The first was hard.est• It took me longer to 
learn it. After I learnad it. I oould gat on to the last one easier. 
The pair of dirnmoat ones is oorreot tor the last while, the moat spaoe 
between, tha most ditf.orenoa in intensity wns fi~st .rt 
:No. 13. At first attempted the subjeotive a.t.titude• Desoribod 
feolings and impressions, · He said, :0 I'm not attempting 'to 'reason •.. 
I'm in a reoaptive attitude. I f'aol this light will light. I'll tr:, 
it• ·wall, it didn't light• , I am disappointed•'' Dasoribas diaapp~int-
ment iri torma of feeling tone, eto • · La.tor lla tried 'memory. At B, 7, 
ho o.atca d, "Am I gi iing 37ou any .intro speot ions that are good, It• s all 
feeling, not raasor1•" (Late1• J "I'm varba.lizing." Not until F• 16 
doos ha axolaim, "It ls graatar diftorenae, the group to the J.ett. ·In-
sight ·noode oonooiousnest:h It'a not strictly phenomenal. lt'a partly 
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reasoned out. I have a feeling that I think I•ve solved it• I see 
where I ma.de my mistake. I was more interested in 'l1J3 own introspeations • 
I was biased, but the solution oame as a sudden flash. .I took a passive 
reoeptive rath,9r than. a.n aot~ve striving attitude. That tooled me.•• 
L• s,--"There•s a new problem here.1• H. 18,-(solution) ''It's the pair 
opposite the two brigl1t ones •. It's the dimmest pair, (Final statement) 
ttit is a total oonfiguration made up of two natural parts or pairs. The 
solution oame as a sudden flash. I aaw the solution and the past course 
did not enter in so far as I oan see now•" 
No, 14• (An old gentleman) At D• 149 a sigh indiaa.ted the pre~enta-
tion of the even pair. No response. At D• 20,-(solution) "I was working 
on the pair with the greatest difference." L• S,--G. 149 (solution) "The 
pair nearest opaque brings the aorreot response, the pair. that has the 
least amount of light• · (Final statement J "I questioned the manipu~,8'.tion 
at first on this problem. It was qui ta a while before 1 tried to stu~ _ 
out tho new solution. When 'it oame it seemed to oome all at onoa, aud--
denly • It• s a matter of Judgment• I had a hunoh before that the 
solution was oorreot. It is really inexplainable. It ma.v be a feeling 
or result ot a. feeling. When you changed the problem I questioned the 
manipulation quite awhile before I tried to studjy' out a new way• The · 
solutions aame at onoe, suddenly. I had had a. sort of hunoh all along 
that I was getting it. It's-really inexplainable•" 
No. 16. (Preliminary statement) After trying memory schemes a.nd 
brightest single member, and darkest member, said, "I'm starting all 
overtt and at O • 6, said, "The one that has the highest and,loweat 1n
the pair.ti He did not keep res·pond.ing oorreotly. Later, 01 have an 
idea. I aa.ntt express.•• At 0, 19, (solution) "It•s the pair with the 
different values or the greatest ranga •" . L• s.-At .E• 2, ••It isn•t 
the same probleni." .. At. F• 2, "No ·principle ooours to ma yet. I've 
tried greatest and smallest range.. At F• 17, (solution) ttfhe darker 
ot the two pairs. taldngthe·pa.ir as awhole.n (Final statement) . 
"At first it struck me as a whole situation,- then as tour lights 
with ditfaranoes in values and later the two pairs was thought ot and 
finally equalities and· inequalities as containing a. problem to be. 
solved. Eaoh situation seamed new until insight entered. I thought· 
th$ bright side pulled at tirst .» .
No, 16. Preliminary observations, "I see four oiroular lights. 
Nothing else in partioula.r.tt This subJeot ·adopted a. complex ·memory· 
system· and attar the third time through had d!soovared the repeti tio_n 
or various patterns. His neat' solution of' the problem after the fifth 
time through was. as follows: "The li~t :varies inversel;y-. It two and
four counting from the south are bright, the south li{#lts. It the :. 
. second from the north is bright the north ·lights• If the t\vo on eaoh · 
side are equal, no light. If the,aeoond from the south is bright, that 
side lights, eta•" The final solution oame when the subject disoarded 
the memory system and adopted the problem-solving attitude.,:: His nsm-
ory system was a hinaranoe rather than a help to the complete solution • 
., r
Tl1is subJaot was aa.lled away and. did not complete the training series 
or the L• s. series •. 
No• 17. Preliminary observations: ''I see .tour lights arranged 
in two pairs." Later, "It lookS like relationship between tho lights 
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1~ the problem•'' G, De-(upon solution) ttit is a bright om and a dark 
one that is right and· not the equal ones.•• L, s.--The first presentation 
. . 
brought an inoorreot response and the subJeot exola.imed, "What ts that? 
That ohanees the thing• Itl' it supposed to be the same problem?'' , 
(Upon solution)· ·"When the pair· that is· dimnest needs the littl& 
light to malte them equal to the other ·pai-r, Is that it?" · 
NO• 1a. (Preliminary observations) "I see ·.little lights•· Four 
lights with black space arounde There are two groups ot two. {After 
lights were switched of£) "The lights are out, but I oan still see····,'· 
.·\ . 
where the lights were... ( after image) After surveying tha first pre~ 
sonta.tion0 n1• d like to touoh one of the buttons; May I?" At A• 11,, 
••r•vo been guessi11e;, so far .tt .. o.· D,-( solution) "The light is where 
there is the greatest contrast• .- L• S •-C • 5, "~e greatest difference 
is ,on tho left, but it lights 011 the right.•• ·C• 9t "Itva\~ried least 
difforenoe, but it doesn't vrork•" 0• 13, "I've gone baok to greatest 
d.1£ferenoe •" O • 20 1 •1EJcoapt .for e1toept:lons: tha first prino°iple works. 
There must be a naw plan though•" (Solution statement) "It seems the ,• 
light flashes where the two dinrnest ones arch I diooovered it on the 
one with the equality- in the pairs the last tima for sure." (Final · 
general st ut ement ) "It oame all at. om e that it was the ~nt ensi ty •
That was the wau you deoided, It gradualq dawned on me that it took 
two lights rather th~ one. It is a problem to find out how soon it 
taJ.ms a. ].)8rson to reoognize the signitioanoe ot the lights. When you 
oha:nged the problem you were trying to see how iong it would take me 
to oha.nga my hnbi tt The last problem was easier than the first•" 
No• 19. (Preliminary otatement) "I soe a group of white spots. 
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There· a.re two and two• There a.re four al together• I am our ious what 
it's all about•" G•' D.-(solution) "Whan there's a lie,it one and a dark 
one, I get a. light. But. I don't get it when they're the same. The 
first thing I think of is the bright• Oontrast oomes as a seoond 
thought.•" L• s .• ~-0 ~ l, ·~You've c~anged ,on me .• " C • o, "I1m 11uz~ed. 
Do 1ny eyes deoaive ·ma or have you changed?." O• 12, "'Are you oona:tst-
ont all tha time• That's ~hat I'm wondering." 0 • 20., "It soams :to be 
tho less 'intanso ot the four~" D. s, •.~It,•e one do.l'k or two ~k ,ones. 
D~·.99 (aolution) "It'a tha tvro whosa sum-t.otal is loss than:.tlie other 
two.•'' ( Final statement) ·"I v,as afraid I oo\1ldn't astima.te .the lights 
on aooount of my eyes .It.
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Uo.• 20. (J?relimina.1."y statement) rr I see tvro paira of· lights, all · 
the s~ne. Thay are grour,ad in two units. That is notioeable. 0 G. D•--
A. 14, uz•tn tl•ying to.equalize. That .is fay soh~mo, 'The tendency ia to 
increase the wea1mr' side, :vot I om pulled toward the. stronge1•. 0 .n .. 20, 




Tl1e trend Of a.flairs. is to pay lilOrO 
attanti-011·to the dissimilar 'pair regardless of the intensities. , I 
violated tho equalizing rule and revised iey. ·rule• The dissimilar pair 
is correat •'' 
Ho. 21. (Proliininar~· statement) "I sea lights, four lights, £our 
in a row.rt· n. 12. "I've lost my b1•ight idea.•• G. D•-( solution state-
ment } · 11 It's the bigger 1·atio of· dif'ferenoe •" L• S .--o. l, ~'\¥".ny is that? 
~lla bigge~t degree of differenaa isn't there. You knOW' it:ion't• You•ve 
oha11.gad your stuff." C ~ 2, "Well, DOVlt that's a;J.l right again•" D· 6, 
"It's the least ra.tio. 11 D• 14, ''Well, that pail" as.a pair.ls the dinmest. 
!t,'S the-pair with .lowest inte;1aity.11 (Final' statement) "The greater 
; .
'dif£orenoa 08.lOOt when it came, all ·at· onoe•: The solution. of :tha las.t 
probiem was m~re graduo.l o · I mad.a oorreat · resvonses both, times before I 
realized what made them oome rie.llt. !Chere ~a.a' no pleasure ,in it at first. 
I was more afraid .I wouldn't do it right .n 
1:io. 22. (Prolimina.t"Y statement) •• I see four lights, two pairs. 
of ayos ~,, G. Do'."'"-At 17; "I oan' t v.nclerstu.11d it yet. :X' m ourio1.ts •: · 
c • lG, "Oh, I oan• t think• Lot's sea. Tllo· right !)air is wha1·e 0110
is bright ·:und 0110 is dim•'' Do ·4, "It's the bri{j1toat and ·the dimmest 
togothe1··" L• s.-..11. l, "Wall, it loolcs lika that ought to be the 
t ' 'othor way. E. 9, "I'm wor1dng on tho basis of tha dinunast' omh bl. 15, 
"Tl1a l0\78St pair, is that it?'' · (Final statement; ''Tha brightest 
• . l :'·''j-."it,:, . ' . :
light seemal\ 'to 1,ui:f'.;£or my 1 ..aspo11so. Sometimes I tried too quialcl.y, 
I SEJ!l the pairo more diritino'tly than I s~Y
1
the four altogotho1".•" 
Ho~ 23 • !ta.de no· preliminary· sto.tamant • G• JJ.--.A. ·3, "I'm curious 
: .\ 
and bemuddlod, but tho light lights abo110 tho dimmoat." A• 4, ttThat
sort of put a jolt in what I'd thought .,i (Solution statement j A. bright 
ono and· a dim one must ba · ori · t·he · sam~ side• It• s tha uneven pair. Whan 
thora•s greater oontrast.r' L• S•-~D• f, ttI'm su.spioiou~ that my rule 
ho.s gone blooi,n." D. 5, "rJs rule doesn't hold. · I've got to figure up 
a. new rule." D. 9, "It's the onas with tha samo intensity. You are 
using a different s8t. riow •" D• 11, "It• s alwlli9'S tha ·ona to tha rlght. 
Io that it'?'' D• 17, n1t•o the odd 
1
ona." E. 2, (solution) "It's the
pa.ii., that is lea a bright .n No final statama11t. 
No. 24. .A littlo girl of sevon years, saoond grad.a, loading har · 
cl:lso, was usad for this experiment. Sha solved tho problems.· Har 
introspections a:ro. so interesting that wa 1·eaord thom all. · 
(Preliminary sta.temont ) '' I see eyes• ~hey are every shapa and 
the1•e are £our oyoa·,. two on ona sidG and two on the othe1·•" G. D•-
A. 1 9 "Thero' a one ·darlt and one light on one s·ido and one dark and one · 
light on the other, but one on this side 13 · d.ar!mr than the one on this 
' ' I ; 
sida." (Sha v,as pointing) She raapondod after 44 seconds by pressing 
sida whioh lit, and without demonstration. A. 3, nThe opposite aid.a 
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lights•" A. 10 9 ''It had a bigger light than tho others dido This 1s 
a good grune.1' A .. 13, ''That ono haan•t· arw li{:Jlt in one of tho lights, 
has it?'' A. i4, "I don't got ·~ light 'from eithor side of tho oyeo. 
Tha eyes dorJ.' t go on on one side vary rouoh .u .tu 16, '' I missed thit 
one, but ·it' a fun anyr;ay." (Holds key do.in whilo waiting for next 
presentation) ·J,.. 19, "I don't la1ow vii1y I press tho side I do.· A. 19, 
".I pressed 'beoauso one vras li&,'lt and ona· was .dm:-lt• The dnJ.•k one' on 
this· side that was right la.st tima. .B~ ''i4, ''Naithor will go on:,· \1hy · 
is thG.t'tt1 lh 20 1 ''I pressed the ,darkest one." o. 1, 0.Iado a roista.1ro 
&id 'laughs) o;. 20, ''I know a wayo''. (Pressed botli keys simultaneously) 
Do 5, ;,I· oan't ''do 'it•" . D. 20, "I Just press• I haven• t' OJ.1:3' wo.y.tt 
Eo 14,.(Tha ~quai pairs) ••r•ita soo11.that'ona thre·o timos. It won•t 
light aitha1• side.tt' E• 15, (Begins to sii1g 3. sohool song to herself) 
F• 14, ••Jnv, I'vo seen thn.t ona before," F• 20, (She had bean oorraot 
sinoe F. 12) G. :ti.-(s'olution) . "Tlle ligi~t and tho dark, The darkest 
and. the li@1tast go together. M~,.bo both & .. e light a11d' <1ar1c, than the 
. ,,
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lightest and tho darltost. First I thought it was the' light ono, aud then 
the da.rk ona. I found it wa.sn•t, · so I' ohDnged to this way and it works," 
!1 ~ 
L• fh--G• 6, "I didn•t ~;et it .. '* G• 14.· tt.I•va sean thn.t ba-fora. Wall, 
what n1nkea 1t· lig.~t·t The two dark:S lit." lThia was the ono with the
equo.J. pairs.) G• 20·, (solution)· ''I'm pressing the darker side. I 
started with a, dark and ·a light a.nd nov; I press t-wo darks• You ohanr;ed 
on ma a. whila ago, di'd:n•'t you?" · ( Final statement) "Well 1 · first I prass-
od a. d.a.rlt and a light, and then whon yo:a oha.ngad it 1· r.re.ssad. two do.rks, 
or a~mething,. lilta that, I' don't Jcnov:.· ~at•s all I hsve. tc scy," 
. . '
(:A littla boy, aged four, :pro;...sohool, was triod.. Ha clid 
not solve the p1•oblem, .After 80 presentations ha become ti.rad and fright-
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ened. in· the, dp.i-}t room and the attempt was aba.ndo:r..ed. His ourve io a 
series of plateaus, -'.with a ratio of 48 00111 r.eot to 32 incorreat responses) 
(Pralimil1ary statement )1 "I see .a. lot of li91ts •. TheY are ·pretty 
lig.b.ts.•• G., D,-(Afte:r pressing both lteys). "I lilce. to do it •. Whu.t 
are the round things for. th:.;1,t malco the li&1ts llg.rit up above? VJhat are
they for? It's :r;iight in hare now isn't it? Is it da3time or.night-
time? I think it's ni£:,"'.l1t i11· liere a.1'J'3W8iyi but it's deytimo though. I 
lilm to :play with thaso little things .,t! ; A:f'tor a 111v.nning soriaa of oom-
monts at B• 6,· '' I got that one w1;onc• Wellt we oo..n start o.11 ove11 
a,eain, aan't we?"i .. A.t c. 10, 0 I just !mow whioh one to preas sometimee. 
Sometimes I lmow and. aomotimes I don't 1m<m. I 1 m tired .• •• D• . 20, · n I'm 
so tirod. 1tm too tired to; do a:ny more_ to.day• I want to 'go out where 
it's daytimo,t1 (Exparimont vras disoontinuad. We deairecl to sea 1£ 
this would. be -a. pura ohanoo ourva • It shOi.Yad some intelligent responses 
a.ml was, above ohanoe' al though 110 solution Ol"' insight £ul, boha.vior as yet 
had d.af'initoly emerged.) 
no·. 2s. , (Prolimj.nm1y statement) ttI sao whita lights. ·Four lights 
in a row,, ar~"angad in rJnirs. They seem equai. I don't ltnow ,~i.ha.t it's 
all about. , I'm aurious and timid.'! G. n.--A• 7, "l was wondering it you 
wara trying to sea whioh hand I used the ·most•" - A. 20, "I havo -no. ideas 
yot •" B. 11, n I. tried· the brightest" light• that wa.sn' t it• D • -;19, n I'm 
t:rying adc1ition, the.dirrmest pair." n.. 4, (solution) "It~s tho side that 
has the greatest differenoe •" . L• S ,--E • 1, ''That one seems wrong•" E • 7, 
"I'm trying least dif'ferenoe•"· E• 20, "It' a the dirmnast pair11i'' .(Final 
statement) "The correot solutions c:9me slowly, gradually ~~ad on me•
Wllon it ,0$1\Q I f'olt satisfaotion. I thoucnt when you ohane;od. tha.t I could 
oatoh on to the ne-vv way oasier than the· old, and I think I did•" 
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No. 27 •. (IJreHminary st;1tornent) u I sea a blaolt sr>aoo with lights 
in tho shape: of cirolea and arraYlgod in. pairs. I'm ourious and wondor-
ing.11 G• Do-{ solution) "Oh, it' o to. pross tho bright and. tha. dim side.rt 
T110 m1bject was called a::my and did not return to oontplate tl10 ex.r>ori-
mont. 
Ho. 28. (prelimin~r. otatoment) "I seo £our lights with two speolcs 
a.hove and 1Jotwee1'.h Th,., lights are liit:e oyos on your face, two pairs, 
two and. two•" . G. D,-( solution) "Tha siua I choose ia tmeqt.1.~. the most 
uner1na1 'division of light•" L. S o--0 • l, riyou have oha.n~d it ou O • 2, 
".I have gone, baok to my old oourso. You were just d.obig that to see , 
what !•would do." o. 5, r1well, you fooled. me a.gain ... o. 19,i "It•s 
ru1other problem a.nd it's the one ,~tith least light•" . o. 20, (solution) 
"It·• s thi:> least light for the 1;s.ir • · (Fi11al statement) "Solutions oama 
g1.,aclu.a..1ly, were bull t v.p 9 then boomn<3 . su:re suddenly·" 
. Noo 29. (Preliminm7 stutomont). n1 see a blaokbom-dvrith four 
lighted oiroles n.nd. tvm pairs of eyes. I'm wo11dering ·what it is all 
about•". G• D.--A. 1, r•1 f"eal lilro a tale[,-TO.ph operatol"'•" A •. 4; nr•m 
1•ie11t ha.n<led. a.nd use the rieht hm1d more tha..."l the left•" A. 9 9 "I malce 
quio1-c and imf1uls1ve reactions. I p1•obably ma...'!{e more mistakes that wau•" 
A. 10, "I press the climrner ·pair," A• 16 1 ,tI'm trying the brightest 
onoa." A. 20, "I'm trying the dimmoat ona .. '' B. 18, {solution) n1t's 
the .side with leaa equality in i11tensity. I had a hunoh in baok of my
mfod. The oolution was E;raclual •" ··· · L• S •--c. 6~ "I nood to got ·more 
hunohoa, I QlOGfJ.'' <h 7, "I'm teyi11g tho oms more nearly equal•" 
(loaoar .clif£01·onao) o. s, "That don'~ worJc•rt a. 13, (solution) "Those 
dim onos brine tho li[.!ht ,rt ( FinoJ.. sto.tomont) ''Tho aolutioll came aa a. 
hUJ.l.Oh gror,ing and. then brolta in with the ooneot 1doa. I was timid at 
first, but later. booarne so muoh interested that I forgot timidity," 
' '
, l~O• 30•. (Preli;inary statement) '~I see a black aoraen \Vith two 
. pairs of oiroulai" lights. There are two keys here on the table in 
' ' 
front 0£ me. · There a.re tour lights up there. I am aurious and a bit 
anxious.tt G, D•--A• 71 "The brightest light gi?ea the little light. 
A. 20, "The brightest light does not work in all oases•" Bo 4, n I 
think now that the· light will appear o.bove one bright and one dim
rather than a pair where they both are bright or dimo11 o. 20, 
(solution)· "Greater di.fferenoe solves it.,, L• s •• .;.n. 1 9 "Say, thera• s 
greater differenoe over hare•" · D, 5, "That upsets the whole works •'1 
D• 9, "I hate to ·tell you that I don't think there's anything to it 
now.11 Do 16, ·"Some more of that stuff• I don•t know what to press 
now, exaept to go by the· old theory•" bl• 1, 0 s~, can you tall me, is 
there another theory that, I should '£ind?'' E, 12, ( solution) "The dim 
sido gives the light•" E• 20, "It's the dimmer side• that's fina1. 1• · 
No final statement• 
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VI. ·DISCUSSION OF RESULTS· 
( l) Tha Meaning of the Ui,wa.rcl Trond before I:ris:lgi1t as shcw11 in the 
Composite Gra-!)h• 
On the page tollowins we present the o omposi te plot tings of ull 
the ottrves (portormanaa) of the thirty aubjeots, both the Gl~aater Dif'-
£01,.onoe Qurvos below and tho Leaser su.nmation above. It is at 01:Qe
· , evident tllat the o."rerage is a. gradual rise tollo.rdng a line of ratio 
ot $0/40 in tl1e pt'imru.--y problem and 66/32 in the oeaond problem+. In 
this figure (Figure 11) and the page :f'ollOt'ling (Figure 12) we have in-
di<1a~od the distribtttion of points of full insight ( solutionJ by bl ~k 
dots (Figw:e 11 l a.."1d by lintJS of anslo of rise {Figure 12 h
Tha 1•aad.or mey int~l.--pret this rise as ha chooses• but v,e would 
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oall attention to the foot that with five exceptions all porfo:nnanoe 
ourvas rise above tho rand.om ohoioa line, some g1..aduaJ.ly, and some · 
a.l>rt1ptly. i'he ·introapaotions of the five subjeots falling below this 
line show ·that they triod false olues such as brightest, member, great-
est sU111nation or intermediate b11ightnessos, vrhioh vtould give a falling 
curve, Thay abandoned tl1esa ono after. the other and discovered tha oor-
l'eot solution sooner or later• Very few of tha subJ oots reported ran~ 
. . 
dom, .or hit and miss, t1·1a1s. .All began to solve on· an intelligent, or 
inaight-fincling basis, vory eurly in the experiment• We could not aa.J.l 
this ohanoe, ra.ridom ohoice, or «trial and error•• as it is commonly 
interpreted, The nae.rest to this oomeption would be "search and. suo-
ooss" whioh is a goal-seeking prooedllro. Furthermore the subja::,ts lm.ew 
a.rtar ea.oh ohoiaa whether their ohoioe had been aorreot or inot • In 
other wordS, eaoh ohoioe was a.· goal in itselft and tha whole problem 
wa.s ane ultimate goal• Thus we have goal-controlled behavior aooounting 
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( Probl 2 ') 
FIGURE 11
Oom.pos1 te graph of the .Performance curves ot thirtJ subJects. The dots 







Plot ot the field of the Partormanoe Curves showing e.motmt of 
!l.Tansfar between tho Greater Difference (1st) and Lesser 
smmnation (2nd) problems. 
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for t~e up11ard rise ot. the por£ormanoe ou:rve, and the emergence of 
Cleare;.· and Cleaver insight untfl af last full in.Sigh~ emerges 3.1.ld. 
the solution is found and behavior thereafter correct.· 
(2) The Value of the Triple Curve "Picture of· Performa.nae''· methodology. 
\Ve believe we have found a method whioh. should prove of inmense 
value as a. technique of approaoh to the 1>roblem of _insightful behavior. 
At the close of the experiment we have a.. performance ourve showing the 
subJeot•s ohoioes and indioating Just what presentation brought What 
response., We know haw many responses were. neoessary before. the subject 
solved the problem. We .have the. exaot reaotion times for eaoh response • 
. ~oth the performance curve and the reaotion times oan be recorded auto- . 
ma.tioally it the experimenter so desires. We have later added suoh de-
vices to our appa.r~tus since the above ·experiment v,as completed. we 
have a. learning ourve plotted from the subJeots pertormanoe, and we. 
have introspeoti~e data taken before• during and after the experiment 1 
also notes and observations of the subJeot' s. behavior. made by the experi-
menter• .All this gives a sound basis for the oaloula.tion ot the subJeot•s 
.problem-solvm~ ability and throws lif1tt upon his· @3neral i:p.telligenoe 
and many .other. oharaoteriatios • Correlation ot this Insig~t_ful .Behavior 
Quotient with the subject's I• Q. remains for later exposition a.nd 
investigation. 
(3) Reaction Time and its S1gnifioaa,oo 
we· have· disoovered that· all sub . .jeots begin the expari'ment vri th 
responses of lengthy duration during_ a period of initial wrvey. The 
reo.otion times then ra1>idly drop t·o average or near average giving a 
"seylina." Just before aolution there is a pealc or "Slcy-soraper" 
·t 
:----- ______ __ 
indicati?l3 "initinl .dalayw'' ·nad the: expe~imantor .. known· to ,wa.tah fo.r· · 
it 1 .thib p·~ee before insight vrould·ha.ve: given the olue .to _the. moment 
ot. full insight ·in almost every oaea• This reaotiou time.·ourva ... while 
not· cruaial to the·' experiment, · ia · nevertheless_ a ,valuable· addition ·to 
( 4} Tra.nsf <3r • 
By our use of this term V/8 do not mean transfer . of n identical 
' . . ' '
elements" for this problem l~ one of transposition and relative Judg-
• ', ~ I /. 
ments • The raising or lowering of the four light intensities, leaving 
' 1 • ~ !, '\, ' , I • 1 
the relationship ~he same, presents the identical problem in relati_on-
ships9 but a different set of elements. 
we find a "transfer effect" as Ruger did. It is a phenomenon of 
the learning process which Wheeler (24) states is due to "similarity 
. ' 
of oontent•" "similarity of methods," and "similar attitudes11 in the 
• 1 ' ' 
'·,
subject. _.As a matter ot faot we expected a tar greater improvement in 
f ! I 
the s~oond yr~blem than we fou11d. by experiment• Th~ r~tio of 60/40 
and 68/32· (Fi~e 12) allows the exaot amount of transfer etteat for 
,. the group• 
(6) .Analysis of t~e Introspective Data• 
Analy~ing the introspeations ot the subJeots, the emergence 
phenomena ot insight seem. to be as follows: , ( a) A. group. ot lie,its 
are seen against ,a black field or ground. (b) Then the ,four .li(gltB 
a.r~ saan to be g:rouped in t\vo pairs~ (o) :AJJ soon as prasontations 
, appear the differentiation ,of' intensity iEJ. noted between the members 
'L 
of the pairs. (d) The relationship in one pair is seen to differ 
(24) Wheelor, op, oit• P• 302 
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from the relationship in the other pair• -(e) .Analyzing the con-
figurations presented the subjeot' s ch·oio'es ar'a increasingly oorreot • 
( f) !Chis prooess ia frequently called "following a hunch" by the 
subJeota. ( g) This "hunoh", emerges or is developed through analysis• 
(h) Each relative Judgment attains or fails to attain an innnediate 
• ,. 1 
g,oa.l.( the lighting of the signal ·light J • l i) Fi:nally, the ultimate 
goal ot the series emerg,as through ana+1s~a into solution and full 
insight results. 
In the ohanga of problems from Greater Difference to Lesser 
Summation, the subjeot discovers that there has been a oh~B9• questions 
I,
the procedure• re-analyzes the situation, d.iso@rds his ~ilnary solu-
tion and oontinues h~s analysis until the oorreot soluti~n emerges, 
-. In both oases tho emergence of f'Ull insight m~ be either rapid 
or slow, abrupt or gradual, simple or complex, and seems to depend, 
upon the difficulty of the problem, the attitude and ability of the 
subject. The correlation of the rapidity of ·this emerganoe of in-
sight with intelligence rem~ns as a. problem for further experimenta-
tion• Just what relation this insight may have to the possession of · 
. the ability to discover and invent is a moat alluring fiel.d~ :, our 
experimentation is fruittu.1 ot a host of problems .awaiting solution 
and prov ides the teohnique of attaok upon ma:ny of them. 
It· remains to discover whether a subjeot' s insigb.~ oan. be trained, 
whether some intelligent subjeats la.ok it in large ·measure, whether it 
is olosely related to inventive ability, Just what is its relation to 
'
various sense organs, whether the amount of transfer oan b9 largely 
increased over a period of time, Just what effeat the removal ot the 
goals (signal lights) from certain presentations would have,Just what 
4.-0 
part the resolution of tension may be diaaovarod to hava, what the 
relation ot insight may ba to tho' so-a~led prooasa ot ·, •aorid1tioning9' 
and many other taota.· 
' ' '
In our experiment relati va Judgments have been carried further 
' . ' · than heretofore into the field ot relat'ionships between relationships 
' '
Whioh is a nmv field ot experimentationo Wa ha.Va d8Velppad a now 
' •, ' . ' ' . . 
teohniqua. . !he plotting ot a triple curve graph to be aornbined with 
introspaotions or the observo.tiona ot tha experimenter step by step 
throughout the experiment is new. Tho use. of tha parformonae curve 
showing the point of insight is ·new• Via find, in general ·the aama 
prinoipl8G Opara.ting Which ha.Ve been discovorad to llold in the 
simpler relational Judgments• K8hlar1a statement (26) that "A total 
field. would·ba experienced \Vi thout insight, if' all its several states, 
Wh~las, attitudes, etO•t ware Simply given as· a pattern• in vmioh 
none was felt d.il.11eotly to depend upon an:g other and none to determine 
any other.", seems to be tho zero point from which we proceed to full 
1nsigjlt in our experiment. Helson•s summary (26) taken ~om Wertheimer
<'27) states that "Insight depend.a upon tho ability to break up existing 
oonfigu.rational structures and to make fruitful transpositions trom 
' '
one oon.f'ig'llration to· a.nother•l a.nd seems to apply to the process ot 
analysis of our subjaota. 
(26) K3hler, Wolfgang, "Gestalt .Psyollology." 1929, New York, 
Horooo Liveright. P• 37-1~72.-
( 26) Helson, Harry, "The Psychology ot GestaJ. t •" .Amar, Jour. Psyohol,, 
Volt 37, P• 66• · . . 
(27) Wertheimer, m., Uebor Schluasprozessa im produktiven Denkan, 
Berlin, 1920• -
VI I,. COllO IDB IONS : 
This axnarirnent would sae..1n to jµ.stify the following results: 
. - . ', ' ', . . J
l • .Insightful l;>eha.vior oa.n. be represented by a. performance 
curve showing an ~pward. drift. This drift is . due to the emrganoe. 
of a ''hunoh" or unanalyzed ex,perienoe whioh grows olea.rer and olearar 
in the form of a differentiation prooes~. Finally full inoigb.t 
emerges lpte the emergence of figure out. of ground. 
2. The light intensities may ba shifted vrithin the limits ot 
clearness a11d if the ratio. remai~s the same, the experiment is un-
changed~ showing transposition end ~atisfying. this criterion ot 
. insight• 
3. This experiment shovrs. transfer in the solution ot problems 
of relationships. 
4. There ia, a p~~e or perio~ of deliberation Jue~ pr~f,ous to 
A:1. , :,.:;,,i:t ~-:'"' 
full insight• 
5, ~e~ther too rapici rior too deliberate rosponses are oonduciV'a 
to· the early emergenoe of\ full insight• 
6 •. The. teohniqua o~f this experiment gives promise as an aooura.te 
' '
approach to the measurement of the insight of the subjeot •. 
;7. .As this experiment qan be made entirely non~verbal.t it ia 
adapted to the measureme:i:it of raoas, ages, and types ot both human and 
animal organisms. 
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'Finally, we, sea th~· possibility of oonstruoting a. test :u~ing,. 
relative Judgtr.ento b~tw,E?n pairs of light intensities whioh ,will prov~ 
moat valuable, in the dutemination of the Intelligence Quotient, in 
measuring insight• and in giving data. upon the emotional and attitudinal 
behavior of both normal and abnormal subJeots. 
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